Improving our clients’ bottom line
for more than 40 years.

Global Financial Services Group

is a privately held company located in Anderson, South
Carolina, that has a sound history of delivering unparalleled
customer service and outstanding performance results
within the credit and collection industry, since 1976.
Since our humble beginning, our company’s growth has
been facilitated through our founders’ philosophy of
delivering "Big Firm Ability with a Small Firm Touch."
RMS (Receivables Management Services) and DataTrac
(DataTrac Receivables Recovery) are distinctively unique components which operate independently of each other,
yet their combined synergies derive our comprehensive accounts receivable management entity. Through our
unwavering passion for delivering superior results, these entities are recognized leaders focusing on the recovery
of pre and post charged off receivables. Our mission is to provide a seamless variety of revenue cycle
enhancement services that meet our clients’ needs and exceed their expectations; therefore, we constantly
measure our success by their success.
The recovery of our clients’ A/R begins with a commitment to excellence from every team member throughout our
company. By leveraging our experience in conjunction with robust database management technology, our teams
meticulously work these aged receivables. When communicating with debtors, we employ our time proven
technique of consultative solution based recovery, which consistently yields higher liquidation and protects your
brand image.
In conclusion, we strive to cultivate long term relationships by delivering powerful resources through personal and
responsive service. Our value is derived by enhancing your cash ﬂow through our unique and personalized
processes, while sustaining the brand integrity of your company and ours.
So why wait? Upon considering our reputation and results, allow us to become your valued business partner and
complete the missing pieces of your revenue cycle puzzle today.
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